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Background: The treatment of symptomatic partial rotator cuff tear has presented 
substantial challenge to orthopaedic surgeons as it can vary from conservative to 
surgical repair. Researches have established the infl uence of platelet rich plasma 
in healing damaged tissue. Currently very few data are available regarding the 
evidence of clinical and radiological outcome of partial rotator cuff tear treated 
with ultrasound guided platelet rich plasma injection in English literature. 
Materials and Methods: 20 patients with symptomatic partial rotator cuff tears 
were treated with ultrasound guided platelet rich plasma injection. Before and after 
the injection of platelet rich plasma scoring was done with visual analogue score, 
Constant shoulder score, and UCLA shoulder score at 8 weeks and third month. 
A review ultrasound was performed 8 weeks after platelet rich plasma injection to 
assess the rotator cuff status. Results: Our study showed statistically signifi cant 
improvements in 17 patients in VAS pain score, constant shoulder score and 
UCLA shoulder score. No signifi cant changes in ROM were noted when matched 
to the contra-lateral side (P < 0.001) at the 3 month follow-up. The study also 
showed good healing on radiological evaluation with ultrasonogram 8 weeks 
after platelet rich plasma injection. Conclusion: Ultrasound guided platelet rich 
plasma injection for partial rotator cuff tears is an effective procedure that leads 
to signifi cant decrease in pain, improvement in shoulder functions, much cost-
effective and less problematic compared to a surgical treatment.
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improve the healing course and decrease the pain of 
tendon tears.[7,8] Platelet-rich plasma (PRP), a whole 
blood by-product comprises great concentrations of 
platelets that, when triggered, endure degranulation 
to discharge varying kinds of growth factors with 
restorative properties. These growth factors comprise 
platelet-derived growth factor, which stimulates 
cell mitosis; transforming growth factor β, which is 
concerned in collagen synthesis and morphogenesis; 
and vascular endothelial growth factor, which aids 

I

Partial rotator cuff (RC) tears are one of the most 
common reasons of shoulder pain.[1,2] The prevalence 

of partial RC tears in Indian population is not well addressed 
to date. Current studies showed the prevalence of partial 
RC tears is more after 50 years of age.[3] The treatment of 
symptomatic partial RC tear is a challenge to orthopedic 
surgeons as it can vary from conservative to surgical repair. 
Surgery can improve patient outcome, but the incidence 
of delayed healing, infection, stiffness of the shoulder, and 
other tendon injuries have a comparatively high incidence 
at about 6%–11%.[4] RC retears have been shown to happen 
in 11%–94% of RC repairs, depending on the extent of the 
tear and the level of tendon disintegration.[5,6]

There are numerous well-established studies about the 
current tendency in using blood and its by-products to 
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to induce endothelial cell multiplying and migration, 
thus commencing an angiogenic response.[9,10]

Besides, platelets have been recognized to be having 
pain-relieving properties by discharging protease 
triggered receptor 4 peptides.[7]

M   M
This study was done in Government Coimbatore Medical 
College Hospital after getting approval from Ethical 
Committee. The principal objective of the current study 
is to defi ne the improvement in intensity of pain in 
patients with partial RC lesions treated with ultrasound 
guided PRP injection at 8 weeks and 3 months as 
measured by the visual analog scale for pain (VAS). The 
secondary objective is to assess the consequence of PRP 
on shoulder functions in day-to-day activities before and 
after injection. The primary hypothesis for this study is 
that PRP is effective in decreasing pain in patients with 
RC injury and improving the functional result.

The study was built under one orthopedic surgeon 
and one radiologist. Thirty-two patients who were 
diagnosed to be having symptomatic partial RC tear 
were screened from July 2014 to December 2016. The 
selection was based on a detectable partial tears with 
<50% thickness on both magnetic resonance imaging 
and ultrasonography (USG). Ten patients were excluded 

from this study as per eligibility criteria, and 2 patients 
did not agree to participate. All the consenting patients 
were evaluated clinically to rule out pain related to other 
shoulder pathologies. The study comprised 20 patients, 
with partial RC tears who gave willingness by providing 
written consent. These patients underwent demographic 
and basic surveys initially and staged using VAS, Constant 
and University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) 
score after managing them conservatively for 2 months. 
All these patients were given PRP injection under 
ultrasound guidance, and they were evaluated at 8 weeks 
and 3 months postinjection [Figure 1]. A prespecifi ed 
provisional analysis was piloted in the middle of study 
to assess effi cacy and statistical power. At the period 
of the interim analysis, it was assumed that there is a 
statistically signifi cant metamorphosis in VAS pain score 
among the study group.

We included active men and women between 18 and 
80 years of age with primary, traumatic, or degenerative 
RC tears within 18 months of initial diagnosis. The 
provision of informed consent is shown in Table 1. 
We excluded all patients with RC tears secondary to 
fracture and dislocations, patients with an associated 
dislocation at the time of study, RC tears that underwent 
prior surgical repair or revision arthroscopy, preexisting 
conditions associated with upper extremity pain, 
including impingement, arthritis, ongoing infection, 
carpal tunnel syndrome, cervical neuropathy, other 
nerve pathologies, local malignancy, and systemic 
disorders (uncontrolled diabetes, hypothyroidism), gross 
shoulder instability, active infection, pregnant or plan to 
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Figure 1: Original fl ow diagram for study methodology showing the 
preinjection and postinjection evaluation of patients using visual analog 
score, constant, and University of California Los Angeles shoulder score.

Table 1: The inclusion and exclusion criterias for this 
study

Inclusion criteria
Men or women between 18-80 years
Primary, traumatic, or degenerative partial rotator cuff tears of 
less than 50% thickness in MRI within 18 months of initial 
diagnosis
Provision of informed consent

Exclusion criteria
Rotator cuff tears secondary to fracture and dislocations, patients 
with an associated dislocation at the time of study, rotator cuff 
tears that underwent prior surgical repair or revision arthroscopy, 
pre-existing conditions associated with upper extremity pain, 
including arthritis, ongoing infection, carpal tunnel syndrome, 
cervical neuropathy or other nerve pathology, local malignancy, 
and systemic disorders (uncontrolled diabetes, hypothyroidism), 
gross shoulder instability, active infection, pregnant or plan to 
become pregnant in the next 12 months, preoperative platelet 
count less than 125,000 or less Likely, problems with follow-up 
and patients in another on-going trial that would interfere with 
the assessment of the primary or secondary outcomes, any other 
reason (in the judgment of the surgeon)
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become pregnant in the next 12 months, preoperative 
platelet count <125,000 or less likely, problems with 
follow-up and patients in another on-going trial that 
would interfere with the assessment of the primary or 
secondary outcomes, any other reason (in the judgment 
of the surgeon)

Platelet-rich plasma preparation and procedure
PRP was prepared using standard techniques. Initially, 
patient’s whole blood was collected with aseptic 
precautions in acid citrate dextrose tubes. Around 20 ml 
of patient’s whole blood is collected. This whole blood 
was subjected to centrifugation at 2000 rpm (soft spin). 
The whole blood will separate into three layers. The 
supernatant layer of plasma and buffy coat were 
separated and subjected to centrifugation at 3000 rpm 
(hard spin). In the fi nal end product, the upper two-third 
of the tube will be containing platelet poor plasma 
which is removed, and the lower one-third will be PRP 
enhanced with superfi cial buffy coat which will be used 
for injection. The procedure was performed by a team 
of radiologist and orthopedic surgeon. The cuff tear size 
was evaluated using a high-frequency musculoskeletal 
probe. The procedure initiated with a diagnostic 
ultrasonogram of the glenohumeral joint. Using a 22-to 
25-gauge needle, 2–3 ml of the leukocyte-rich PRP 
product was injected at the RC tear site, and under 
ultrasound guidance [Figure 2]. All injections were 
performed after painting the patient with betadine and 
sterilizing the USG probe with betadine and surgical 
spirit, with patients positioned in sitting position.

This is executed as an OP technique. After injection, 
patient’s arms were supported with a simple sling until 
pain subsides. Patients were requested to mobilize the 
shoulder at the earliest. All pain management methods 
were avoided, including oral and injections of pain 
medication. Patient follow-up was done by attending 
surgeon at 8 weeks and 3 months postinjection. The 
patients completed the VAS for pain, Constant shoulder 

score, and UCLA shoulder score for quality of shoulder 
function. They were also asked about adverse events, 
and this information was verifi ed by their surgeon and 
by a review of their medical records.

The primary outcome was change in pain severity, 
measured using a VAS at 8 weeks and 3 months 
postinjection. Patients had to think their worst pain in 
their shoulder for the past 24 h on a 10-cm vertical scale, 
with “0” indicating no pain at all and “10” indicating the 
maximum pain the patient could imagine using a series of 
smilies. The VAS is a simple and sensitive measure that 
can detect minor changes in an individual’s perception 
of pain severity and easy to understood.[11] This scale is 
widely used and considered to be best in determining 
fl uctuation of pain over time than a questionnaire with 
a selected number of responses, with good construct 
validity and high internal consistency. Secondary outcome 
measures include the Constant and UCLA shoulder score 
at 8 weeks and 3 months postinjection, as well as the 
incidence of surgeries and adverse events. Briefl y, the 
constant shoulder score is a questionnaire about the past 
4 weeks of shoulder function.[12] It considers shoulder 
function under 8 headings pain, activity level, arm 
positioning, forward fl exion, lateral elevation, internal 
rotation, and external rotation. A score difference of >30 
is considered as poor, 21–30 fair, 11–20 good, and <11 
is excellent. The UCLA shoulder score has questions 
regarding the past 4 months of shoulder activity under 
the headings pain, function, active forward fl exion, 
strength of forward fl exion, satisfaction of the patient.[13] 
A score above 27 is graded as excellent/good and below 
27 is considered as poor/fair. All adverse events and 
complications are noted down by the team.

The central committee reviewed all adverse events to 
see if they were related to the injected product and to 
be considered an outcome event. After independent 
assessment, consensus was reached for each decision.

Data Analysis was completed using SPSS for Windows. 
Descriptive statistics (frequencies for dichotomous data 
and means and standard deviations (SD) for continuous 
data) were calculated to describe the demographic 
characteristics of the patients. Paired t-test was completed 
at 8 weeks and 3 months for each of the 3 outcome 
measures to determine whether there was a signifi cant 
difference in the mean scores between the preinjection 
and postinjection values. The analysis included t values, 
signifi cance (P) values, mean differences, and 95% 
confi dence intervals.

R
The mean age of the study participants was 
55 ± 6.4 years and that patient age range was similar 

Figure 2: Original, a 52-year-old male patient with partial supraspinatus 
tear receiving platelet-rich plasma injection under ultrsound guidance.
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across the treatment groups. There were 12 men and 8 
women, and sex was also distributed similarly across the 
treatment groups. Fifteen patients had RC tear in their 
dominant arm. All patients had either a degenerative 
RC tear (48%) or a traumatic tear (52%). Out of 20, 
17 patients were having supraspinatus tear and two 
patients with infraspinatus tear and one patient was 
having subscapularis tear.

An exploratory analysis of VAS pain scores at 8 weeks 
includes data of only eligible patients. As two patients 
had already lost follow-up, data of only 20 patients 
were analyzed. The difference between preinjection and 
postinjection VAS scores was extremely statistically 
signifi cant (P < 0.001). The preinjection, mean ± SD 
VAS pain scores were 5.4 ± 0.92, and after 8 weeks, it 
is 3.2 ± 0.94, respectively [Figure 3]. After 3 months, 
the mean ± SD VAS pain scores were 2.55 ± 0.83 with 
a (P < 0.001).

The UCLA shoulder score and Constant shoulder score 
showed statistically signifi cant improvement at 8 weeks 
and 3 months, respectively (P < 0.001) [Figure 3]. The 
UCLA shoulder score was increasing from baseline to 
8 weeks with initial mean ± SD of 14.05 ± 1.05and at 
8th week 25.75 ± 2.75 at (P < 0.001). There was also 
signifi cant improvement from 8th week to 3 months 
(29.10 ± 3.34) at P value <0.0001. After 3 months, 
11 patients had excellent UCLA score, 6 patients 
had good, 2 had fair, and one patient had poor score. 
The Constant shoulder also showed improvement 
from baseline (42.80 ± 3.53–64.7 ± 4.1 in 8 weeks 
and77.50 ± 4.45 in 3 months). This was also statistically 
signifi cant improvement in 8th week and in 3rd month with
P < 0.0001 [Figure 4]. An ultrasonogram done at 8 weeks 
also showed complete healing in 11 patients and partial 
healing in 5 patients. Nearly 81% of the completely 
healed RC tears are intratendinous tears [Figure 5a-c].

The main adverse events identifi ed by the central 
committee are: (1) pain and (2) dizziness immediately 
postinjection. Both of them are not specifi c for the study 
event.

D
Our study showed a signifi cant change in the preinjection 
and postinjection VAS scores at 8 weeks and 3 months while 
the study was able to demonstrate that the injected product 
infl uenced the pain score, the overall decrease in pain from 
baseline for group demonstrates that ultrasonogram-guided 
injection can be effective in pain control. Most of the 
people were satisfi ed because of the adequate pain control 
by 3rd month. The secondary objectives which designate the 
shoulder function exhibit unique progressive pattern. The 
UCLA shoulder score increases from baseline to 8th week 
with good patient satisfaction. The 3rd month review also 
shows a unanimous increase in the score with a defi nite 
difference in shoulder abduction. The Constant score 
shows improvement in 8th week and 3rd month compared to 
baseline showing improved range of motion in the shoulder. 
No revision procedures were required till the 3rd month 
except for one patient for whom arthroscopic RC repair 
was done because of the unsatisfactory result. The most 
common adverse effect was postinjection pain which was 
mainly treated with ice packing. Pain is nonspecifi c to 
study event, or it could be technically related. One patient 
had postinjection dizziness which was not considered 
to be a study event by Central Committee. There were 
no other specifi c adverse effects regarding PRP. These 
overall fi ndings are consistent with the mounting literature 
examining the use of PRP in RC injuries.

There are several strengths in the present study. First, the 
sample of the patients was same, and everybody received 
PRP injection. Shoulder functions and pain scores 
were collected at frequent time points postinjection, 
allowing for an increased likelihood that subtle changes 
may be noticed. Furthermore, the follow-up was 91% 

Figure 4: Original bar diagram plotting improvement of CONSTANT 
score and University of California Los Angeles score in 8 weeks and 
3 months postinjection.

Figure 3: Original, scattered diagram showing the relationship between 
preinjection and postinjection (8 weeks and 3 months) VAS score. VAS 
is plotted along the x -axis and duration of treatment in weeks along the 
y –axis. The curve shows nonlinear decline in VAS score. VAS: Visual 
analog score.
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at 8 weeks. The primary outcome measure used for 
assessing the effect of PRP, was not able to represent 
each RC muscles individually using specifi c data.

There are little studies suggesting the effect of 
ultrasound-guided PRP injection in partial RC RC 
tears. However, there are studies in augmentation of 
arthroscopic RC repair using PRP intraoperatively. 
Saltzman et al. in 2016 concluded that there is 
improvement in pain and reduction in rehabilitatory 
period in cases where PRP augmentation was done in 
patients with RC tear. When PRP is used to augment 
rotatorcuff repair, it resulted in decreased retear rates, 
early going back to day-to-day activity and improvement 
in pain.[14]

Randelli et al. study revealed that when PRP is used 
for the augmentation of arthroscopically conducted cuff 
repair, all the fourteen patients had reduction in pain 
and functional improvement and had no adverse effect 
as shown by improvement in constant score at 12 weeks 
following the repair.[6]

Preliminary data suggest that the administration of PRP 
into injured tissues promotes natural healing mechanisms 
by release of growth factors and other bioactive 
substances. This prospective study demonstrates that 
ultrasound-guided PRP injection resulted in markedly 
improved clinical, functional, and radiological outcomes.

C
The present study demonstrated that there is conclusive 
benefi t for reducing pain and improving shoulder 

function in partial RC tears with ultrasound-guided PRP. 
Therefore, the primary hypothesis is accepted. This study 
succeeded in demonstrating that those patients receiving 
PRP injections have decreased pain, healing properties, 
and superior functional outcomes. However, how PRP 
works on a partially torn RC remains a challenge and 
deserves ongoing investigation.
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Figure 5: (a) Original, ultrasound image of a 52-year-old male showing 
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